2010 chevy malibu bcm

Body control modules can be troublesome devices, especially when they make your vehicle do
strange things as a result of the BCM malfunctioning. A BCM is defined as a computer
component in a vehicle that operates, regulates and checks the vehicle's electronic devices.
When vehicles first began coming equipped with electronic devices, there existed a separate
module for every device. Pay attention to your vehicle. When a BCM is malfunctioning, the
electronic components of the vehicle will begin acting in strange ways and not working
properly. Some of the possible causes of a malfunctioning BCM include the clock on the radio
not keeping its time and reverting to when the vehicle is turned off, then turned on again. Check
to make sure all the electronic devices are working properly. If you use a key fob to lock and
unlock the doors, the function may not work. Turn the radio and CD player on. Sometimes a CD
player will stop playing a CD and will begin broadcasting a radio station. The frequency of these
actions depends on the severity of the malfunctioning BCM. Check the fuse box if you suspect
that your vehicle's BCM is on the blink. Make sure all the fuses are in good shape. If any are
burnt out, replace them immediately. If you have replaced blown fuses and you are still
experiencing problems with your vehicle, take it to the dealer so the mechanics there can run a
diagnostics test on the vehicle. Take your vehicle to Auto Zone or Checker or another similar
auto parts store. They also have the capabilities to run a diagnostic test on your vehicle if you
are short on time or can't take it in to the dealer. The only drawback to taking it to an auto parts
store is that, most of the time, the person performing the diagnostic test can't read the code and
will refer you to a dealer, anyway. Step 1 Pay attention to your vehicle. Step 2 Check to make
sure all the electronic devices are working properly. Step 3 Turn the radio and CD player on.
Step 4 Check the fuse box if you suspect that your vehicle's BCM is on the blink. Tips Taking
your car to the dealer or other certified mechanic is always your best bet. The BCM contains
information which lets you know directly concerning a system that is malfunctioning and out of
control. This system gives you efficient troubleshooting features and manufacturing details by
enclosing it to one component or central unit and not the conventional single function with its
own device. Problems on this system will trigger series of events that can give rise to extensive
damage to your car. These various reasons may trigger a failure on the part of the Body Control
Module. This system is typically waterproof, but there could be ways one or the other that water
may seep through the system. When this happens, sensors might suffer short circuit which will
leave them unable to read the correct data. When the BCM is exposed to extreme heat,
especially during summertime, the function of this system might be undermined and may not
give you accurate results. The BCM could be in danger of failure when your car suffers shock
from a collision and other similar accidents. The most important thing to do is to drive carefully
and safely. The longer amount of time of service may render your BCM to suffer the usual wear
and tear that normally happens to all parts of your car. This system is not immune to this
phenomena. The abnormal vibration that happens frequently will also lead to your BCM to
malfunction. Here are some of the symptoms that you may notice on your car when your BCM is
malfunctioning. As the BCM is communicating with other control elements of your car, its
accomplishments of various functions may be hindered. But the BCM may not be able to
interpret its meaning as it will not read the sensors accurately. When this warning sign is
detected, better to consult your expert mechanic. When you are on parking, the battery is strong
enough to supply your other car components with energy to run them, such as the radio
presets, security alarm, and other elements. But a malfunctioning BCM may not detect other
parasitic drains that will leave you with a drained battery. As much as you want to know more
about the Body Control Module BCM of your car, when it fails and replacement is sure to
happen, it is better that your most trusted mechanic or technician do the job. As we have taught
you the reasons and symptoms of a malfunctioning BCM, fixing this unit requires fixing the
hardware while its software might need reformatting using special tools. Please send us your
comments and share this article if you liked it. Why does a BCM fail? Water contamination.
Extreme heat. Extensive shock. Tear and wear. Extensive shaking or vibration. What are the
symptoms of a malfunctioning BCM? Engine may not start. Draining of battery. Errors in key
operations. Related post:. Related posts. Why should you not drive on a flat tire? The
Consequences are Mind-blowing! Read more. View Cart Checkout. It streamlines the
manufacturing and troubleshooting aspects of electronic modules by housing the modules into
one, central unit instead of each function having its own device. It also coordinates the
operating functions of many non-engine related ancillary items as well as security features. In
certain instances, these items may not operate at all. A malfunctioning BCM will activate
dashboard instrumentation cluster error and warning lights. These lights may flash off and on if
the BCM is not able to read the sensors correctly. Your vehicle performance may also be
affected as the BCM communicates with other control modules in the vehicle. Parasitic drain is
due to components in your vehicle continuing to run after the key is turned off. Some parasitic

drain is normal â€” your battery delivers enough energy to keep things like your clock, your
radio presets and your security alarm operational. Sometimes, parasitic drain exceeds what is
normal, and can cause car battery drain. In many cases, your BCM will alert you to issues with
symptoms, warning lights or both. The key is to heed these warning signs, take prompt action
and seek help. Avoiding these warning signs or delaying taking action could cause further
vehicle damage, or even a system-wide failure. BCM problems can also mask issues with other
modules in your vehicle. In the event your BCM is beyond repair, we maintain an extensive
inventory of new and remanufactured control modules to get you up and running quickly.
Contact us today to learn more about how we can help service your control module needs. Skip
to content info ModuleExperts. Battery Drain Parasitic drain Parasitic drain is due to
components in your vehicle continuing to run after the key is turned off. Your Shopping Cart
will be saved and you'll be given a link. You, or anyone with the link, can use it to retrieve your
Cart at any time. Send Cart in an Email Done! Empty cart. Please add products before saving :.
Then send it to yourself, or a friend, with a link to retrieve it at any time. From Name. Have a look
at this Shopping Cart sent by a friend via Module Experts. Send Cart Email. Your cart email sent
successfully :. Condition is "Used". We do no guarantee all interchange part numbers. These
are used as a guide. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1
of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information.
Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn
more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information
jdautorecycling Contact seller. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign
in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full.
May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See
details. Item location:. Galion, Ohio, United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Report item opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy
and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. Thank you for looking at our item and we hope to do business with you soon!
Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost
cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout.
Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to
home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos
not available for this variation. Change country: -Select- United States There are 1 items
available. Forgot Your Password? As part of your membership, you will receive email
notifications about our deals. You may unsubscribe at any time. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. In addition to this, your unit will come flashed to its most recent
updates which will enhance its fuel economy and optimize the performance of your vehicle. Our
experienced staff of in-house mechanics utilize off-board testing to ensure each and every unit
passes stringent quality control tests to ensure that they are working at peak performance. No
additional programming will be required upon installation. This will enable your vehicle to start
immediately after a simple key cycling procedure. No locksmith will be required to program your
keys. Replacing your module can now be done in the comfort of your own driveway allowing

you to avoid costly dealership rates and avoid the inconvenience of towing your vehicle to a
mechanic. From amateur to master technicians, installation has never been easier! During the
checkout process, please enter it in the text box labeled "VIN" located in the Additional
Information section. Not a problem, you can send it to us later by e-mail admin fs1inc. Each unit
is prepared, individually inspected, fully refurbished, and quality control tested by our certified
in-house mechanics. All testing and refurbishing is done entirely in house so no unit leaves our
facility without proper inspection. This allows us to provide units that are superior in quality at
an unbeatable price! All items come with a lifetime warranty. Returns must be in original
condition and be accompanied by a Return Merchandise Authorization RMA otherwise the
return will be deemed unauthorized. Unauthorized returns will not be processed and will be held
for no more than 45 days after receipt. Electrical parts are tested prior to purchase and if
returned, all units will be inspected for burnt components, physical damage and water damage.
Returns will be processed in the order received and may have a greater handling time than
order processing. Buyer must activate warranty within 20 days of receipt to be valid. Returns
received after 30 days from the date of original purchase include an option for an exchange or
in-store credit. Unless otherwise expressly provided, in-store credit is subject to the return fees
when the unit is free of defect which shall be determined solely by Seller. NO replacement shall
be issued until receipt of return. This transaction shall be deemed to have been made in the
State of New York and the validity, interpretation and performance shall be governed by New
York laws, without giving effect to conflict of laws principles. Exclusive jurisdiction and venue
over any disputes arising out of or in connection with this transaction shall be in Nassau
County, New York. After one claim, the warranty is exhausted. Buyer hereby understands,
acknowledges, agrees and accepts all of the terms set forth herein upon purchase and that the
terms set forth herein shall be controlling. New Customers. Create an Account. Not a member?
Back to login page. Home Chevrolet Malibu 2. Add to Cart. Engine Computer fitting all Chevy
Malibu 2. Compatibility will vary for these units, please review the list below to ensure it will fit
your vehicle. The pictures above are stock photos and not photos of the actual part you will
receive but represent an example of the unit. Product Details. All items have a full business day
Mon. EST, will be shipped that same day. EST, will be shipped the following business day.
Shipping times within the country vary but are generally between shipping days Mon.
Customers will be notified of any delay via email. What is your Return Policy? All returns for
money back must be received by Seller within 30 days from the date of original purchase. All
purchases include a lifetime warranty. Many other control module suppliers charge users a fee
to return their old unit. Keep this in mind when comparing prices with other sites. A VIN is
composed of 17 characters digits and capital letters that act as a unique identifier for the
vehicle. VIN numbers can be used to track recalls, registrations, warranty claims, thefts and
insurance coverage. In our case, the VIN is used to identify the correct module for a particular
vehicle. You can find the VIN 17 digit identification number engraved at the bottom corner of the
drivers side windshield or inside the drivers door. It can also be found on the title, registration
or insurance card of the vehicle. Customer Reviews. It was so stressful when the V8 engine in
my Ram would die randomly and not restart. I tried a cam and a crank sensor with no luck. I
then ordered an engine control module from Flagship One, Inc. I have now traveled 6, trouble
free miles. Thank you FS1! I really liked the ease of getting a replacement pcm that was already
flashed to the vehicle. This is a great company. Clear communication and tracking information
on part delivery. I will buy from them in the future. I tried 4 PCM rebuilders before the owner of
the car found your site. I needed a Body Control Module for a Chrysler. I talked to a tech named
Bono and he told me that the BCM was already programed and ready to go. DiMatties
Automotive. Great service , fast service , friendly. Very user friendly and affordable Thank you
for all your help.. Jeep had been sitting around for years and no one could get it to run. My dad
and I diagnosed it, thought it needed a new PCM No complaints from me! Awesome service and
awesome product. Very affordable and a very nice inventory. I have yet to find a PCM that they
didn't have. Look-up is easy and i haven't had a single issue with any aspect of the purchase
after ordering quite a few modules. The shipping time is very good too and best of all they don't
require a core to be shipped back which makes the whole experience hassle-free. We've Made a
Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create
Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Chevrolet Malibu
Body Control Module. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Body Control Module part. Showing
1 - 15 of 17 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: AC Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee
Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Product Details Notes : 6. Part Number: A Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 15 of 17 results. Aug 17, I am very pleased with the quality of the BCM. I would recommend you
to friends and family. I like the availability of parts and convenience of shopping online at your
site. I also like the prompt delivery of items offered by you. Richard Brackett. Purchased on Aug

02, Helpful Automotive Resources. U is a communication system diagnostic code related to
your CAN bus. What does the U code mean? Each BCM is manufactured differently and has
functions exclusive to specific car makes and models. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with
Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain
Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief
Efforts. Select your vehicle. Chevrolet Body Control Module. Refine by:. Body Control Module
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Part Number: AC Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Product
Details Notes : 6. Page 1 of 7 Showing 1 - 15 of results. Chevrolet Body Control Module Models.
Chevrolet Astro Body Control Module. Chevrolet Avalanche Body Control Module. Chevrolet
Blazer Body Control Module. Chevrolet Camaro Body Control Module. Chevrolet Caprice Body
Control Module. Chevrolet Cavalier Body Control Module. Chevrolet Classic Body Control
Module. Chevrolet Cobalt Body Control Module. Chevrolet Colorado Body Control Module.
Chevrolet Corvette Body Control Module. Chevrolet Cruze Body Control Module. Chevrolet
Equinox Body Control Module. Chevrolet Express Body Control Module. Chevrolet Impala Body
Control Module. Chevrolet Lumina Body Control Module. Chevrolet Malibu Body Control
Module. Chevrolet Orlando Body Control Module. Chevrolet S10 Body Control Module.
Chevrolet Silverado Body Control Module. Chevrolet Sonic Body Control Module. Chevrolet
wiring diagram ford f150 trailer lights truck
2003 chevy silverado parts diagram
combination two switch wiring diagram
Spark Body Control Module. Chevrolet Suburban Body Control Module. Chevrolet Tahoe Body
Control Module. Chevrolet Trailblazer Body Control Module. Chevrolet Traverse Body Control
Module. Chevrolet Trax Body Control Module. Chevrolet Uplander Body Control Module.
Chevrolet Venture Body Control Module. Chevrolet Volt Body Control Module. Aug 17, I am very
pleased with the quality of the BCM. I would recommend you to friends and family. I like the
availability of parts and convenience of shopping online at your site. I also like the prompt
delivery of items offered by you. Richard Brackett. Purchased on Aug 02, Helpful Automotive
Resources. U is a communication system diagnostic code related to your CAN bus. What does
the U code mean? Each BCM is manufactured differently and has functions exclusive to specific
car makes and models. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved.
Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

